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Abstract— Eating habits contribute strongly to
promoting the health of the individual. Its
devaluation, so present today, caused by the
exchange of healthy foods for others with high
caloric value brings with it an increase in the
development of chronic diseases. In the case of
university students, their eating habits are
influenced by factors, such as admission to the
university, exchange of their parents' house for
university housing, anxiety and little time for
preparing meals. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the eating habits of university students
from three UNIMAR courses. 135 students of the
Medicine, Nutrition and Agronomy courses were
interviewed. The questionnaire "How is your
food?" Was used. The most important findings of
the total sample revealed an inadequate fruit
consumption (71.8%), vegetables (84.4%), sweets
(80.7%) and the high presence of alcohol use
among university students (71.8%). In short, in the
general context, the female gender had better
eating habits in relation to the male and when
separating the samples by course, a difference
was observed between them, revealing the
Nutrition course with the highest average of
scores (41.16) when it comes to eating habits,
followed by a medical course (35.37) and, finally,
that of Agronomy (30.30).
Keywords— University student; eating habits;
health prevention.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Today’s, the world has experienced a clear
increase in weight in the world population, gradually
over the past decades, with a predominance of
females when compared to males in all age groups (1).
According to data from the National Health Survey
2019, Brazil has this profile, with a prevalence of
overweight of 60.3% and obesity of 25.9% among
Brazilians (2). Such increase is influenced by
economic, social and demographic changes, affecting
the health profile of individuals (3). Population surveys
revealed a continuous tendency to reduce malnutrition
in the country, associated with an increase in excess
weight at different stages of life (4, 5, 6). In addition to

overweight and obesity, the nutritional transition,
characterized by increased consumption of highcalorie foods, is also responsible for the development
of chronic non-communicable diseases, such as
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and systemic
arterial hypertension life (4). These are among the
leading causes of death in the world, according to
estimates by the World Health Organization (WHO) in
2020.
Food is closely related to the health of individuals,
which plays an important role not only in physical
development and growth, but also in reproduction,
physical and intellectual resilience. Macronutrients and
the main micronutrients, when in prolonged lack, can
affect the state of nutrition and growth. Knowing the
nutritional status of different groups is extremely
important to allow interventions on public health and
measures ranging from nutritional education to
measures of the political-food type (7). When it comes
to the food-nutritional field, the eating habit
corresponds to what is eaten regularly, which has
been used in the field of Food and Nutrition when it
comes to proposing solutions for health problems
associated with eating practices (8).
With regard to university students, their eating
habits can be influenced by a number of factors, for
example: admission to university - since many
exchange their parents home and family meals for
university housing due to the location of the institution
(3, 9, 10, 11, 12); the exchange of complete meals for
practical and quick snacks with a high caloric value the absence of time and the lack of company being the
main causes for choosing such meals (6, 13). These
factors, when added to alcoholism, smoking and
physical inactivity, can influence morbidities, which are
often confirmed late in aging, but which could be
identified in youth (14, 15). This early identification
enables means of prevention and even minimizes
losses and promotes healthy habits (10).
Therefore, there must be interventions, among
which can change eating habits among university
students, which leads to weight control considered
healthy, reducing the risk of overweight, obesity and
other associated factors (16, 17, 18, 19). Indeed, the
“Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of
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Noncommunicable Diseases 2013–2020”, from WHO,
which defines strategies that can be implemented to
prevent the increase of obesity in the world (20).
Based on these references, research concerns are
aroused, since studies that report eating habits and the
nutritional status of university students are limited (4).
The need for a better understanding in order to
address the concepts of eating habits is essential to
know how and where to interfere to lead them to adopt
a healthy diet.
The objective of the study was to evaluate and
compare eating habits among students of Medicine,
Agronomic Engineering and Nutrition courses at
Universidad De Marilia (UNIMAR) in order to know the
nutritional status of these different groups and
appreciate other variables related to the data obtained.

II. METHODS
For inclusion criteria, the present study sought
students of both sexes, enrolled in any of the three
courses already mentioned at the University of Marília
and aged 18 years or over. Questionnaires from
students who did not provide enough information for
data analysis or did not fit the inclusion criteria were
excluded, totaling a final sample of 135 students, 40 of
which were medicine, 59 nutrition and 36 agronomic
engineering.
The instrument used for data collection was an
adaptation of the questionnaire on healthy eating
proposed by the Ministry of Health "How is your diet?"
(Ministry of Health - Brazil, 2014). It is a selfassessment instrument composed of 18 questions, in
addition to the adapted items, being quantitative
questions, which referred to the frequency of
consumption of portions of fruits, vegetables, legumes
and meats, and qualitative to eating behaviors, all of
which are scored on a scale that varies from 0, less
suitable, to 4 points, more suitable. The total score
was calculated by adding the score obtained in each
item, with a maximum score of 58 points (21).
From anthropometric data (self-reported weight and
height), the Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated
and the nutritional status was classified according to
the criteria adopted by the World Health Organization.
The consumption of daily portions of vegetables,
fruits and meat or eggs was compared and classified
according to the guidelines described in the “Food
Guide for the Brazilian Population”, of the Ministry of
Health, together with the assessment of eating habits
(21).

Eating habits were classified as adequate or
inadequate and then their associations were tested
according to gender. The total score of the
questionnaire for each student was also calculated and
divided into groups, such as course, gender, age
group and BMI. Then, the means and variances of the
groups were calculated and applying the ANOVA test
together with the Tukey test and the t test to analyze
the associations between the variables.
B. Research Design
The investigation plan was elaborated following an
observational,
cross-sectional,
descriptive,
retrospective and quantitative approach design.
C. Ethical Aspects
The present study started only after the approval
and approval of the Research Ethics Committee at the
University of Marília - Unimar. Individuals who met the
inclusion criteria signed a Free and Informed Consent
Form after receiving detailed information about it.

III.

RESULTS

The sample consisted of 160 students, but 25
questionnaires were excluded. Of the total, 135
students from the University of Marília represented the
final sample, 77 of whom were female (57%), with the
minority (58) male (43%). In this research, selfreported weight and height were used to calculate
BMI. It was observed that the majority of the sample
(57%) was with the appropriate weight, 5.9% were
underweight, 31.1% were overweight and 5.9% were
obese. There was an even higher prevalence of
overweight / obesity among men (58.6%) and an
adequate weight among women (74%).
Table 1 illustrates the adoption of criteria from the
Ministry of Health's “Food Guide for the Brazilian
Population”, to classify and allow the application of
statistical tests for comparison between genders and
suitability.
TABLE 1. EVALUATION CRITERIA ADOPTED TO CLASSIFY THE
ADEQUACY OF FOOD CONSUMPTION

Groups
Vegetables and
Vegetables *
Water*
Fruits *
Meat and eggs*

Servings /
day

Criteria adopted
for Adequacy
≥ 6 tablespoons /
At least 3
day
6 to 8 # 6 to 8 glasses / day
3 or more ≥ 3 servings / day
2
2 servings / day

Food Guide for the Brazilian Population. *
# Glasses of water

A. Statistical Analysis
The statistical treatment of quantitative and
qualitative data was carried out with the support of the
BioEstat 5.3 program. The probability of significance
considered was 5% (p <0.05) for operations
performed. The absolute and relative frequencies of
the responses were calculated and Pearson's chisquare test was applied to analyze the associations
between the variables.

Table 2 elucidates the adequacy and inadequacy,
as a percentage, of water consumption and some
food groups. With regard to the consumption of fruits
and vegetables, inadequacy due to the low intake of
these food groups, regardless of gender, was
identified among students.
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TABLE 2. PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUACY AND INADEQUACY OF
CONSUMPTIONOF FOODS GROUPS IN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. MARÍLIA
(SP), 2020.

Food Groups

Gender with
the highest%
Total students with
of
food
Inadequacy (p
<0.05) #
Proper Inadequate
n %
n
%

Vegetables and
21 15.5 114
Legumes *
82 60.7 53
Water*
38 28.1

97

Meat and eggs* 47 34.8

88

Fruits *

84.4

NS

39.2

NS

The intake of meat and eggs resulted in inadequate
consumption. Analyzing by gender, it was found that
women had lower consumption in these two food
groups. However, the male gender showed the
greatest inadequacy for consuming such food groups
in excess (p <0.05).
Regarding water intake among those surveyed,
60.7% of them drink the recommended amount, which
represents a favorable factor in eating habits, with no
difference in relation to genders (p> 0.05).

71.8

NS
Men consume
65.1
more

Food Guide for the Brazilian Population. *
# Use of the chi-square test
NS - Not significant
TABLE 3. CLASSIFICATION OF DIETARY PRACTICES AMONG UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. MARÍLIA (SP), 2020.

Variable

Classification

Gender with the
highest% of
Inadequacy (p
<0.05) #

Adequate Inappropriate
n
%
n
%
Type of fat for cooking food

103 76.2

32

23.7

NS

Usually puts more salt in the food

119 88.1

16

11.8

NS

Removes apparent fat from meat and / or chicken skin

90 66.6

45

33.3

Male

Sweets of any kind, filled cakes with icing, sweet cookies, soft
26 19.2 109
drinks and industrialized juices

80.7

NS

Usually does not eat or exchange breakfast / lunch / dinner for
87 64.4
a snack on the interval on each of these occasions

35.5

Male

48

Food Guide for the Brazilian Population. *
# Use of the chi-square test
NS - Not significant

With regard to Table 3, referring to dietary practices
among university students, there was a prevalence of
an adequacy in almost all dietary behaviors evaluated,
such as in the appropriate use of the type of fat to cook
food (76.2%), not adding salt to meals (88.1%),
removing the apparent fat from meat or chicken
(66.6%) and eating at all essential meals (64.4%).
Comparing between genders, according to table 3,
it was observed that men had inadequate eating habits
(51.7%), for not having essential meals, especially
breakfast (44.8%) or the exchange some of them by
snack (p <0.05). On the other hand, among women,
there was a relevant adequacy (76.6%) showing a
greater consent in the case of essential meals (p
<0.05).

Other subjects surveiyed, such as those shown in
table 4, were also instrumental in identifying the quality
of life of students who relate to eating habits.
Considering the practice of regular and daily physical
activity for 30 minutes, such as the routine of walking,
climbing stairs, cycling to work, domestic and leisure
activities, in addition to the gym, the research showed
that the majority (39, 2%) practice regular physical
activity daily, another part (29.6%) reported practicing
2 to 4 times a week and the rest (31.1%) do not
practice regular physical activity. In addition, another
topic, such as alcohol consumption, revealed that of all
the responses, the majority (79.1%) made use of
alcoholic beverages. The rest (20.7%) do not
consume.
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TABLE 4. PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION AMONG UNIVERSITY STUDENTS.

Physical activity

Yes
n %
53 39.2
Alcohol consumption
Daily
n %
10 7.4

2 to 4 times a week
N
%
40
29.6
1 to 6 times a week Eventually or rarely
n
%
N
%
44
32.5
53
39.2

TABLE 5. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TOTAL SCROE OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE AND GENDER. AND CONCERN WITH READING FOOD
LABELS IN EACH POPULATION.

Means ±
Standard
Deviation

Male

Female

34.58 ± 7.63

38.03 ± 6.15

p-value #
Male

Female

Always or
Sometimes

Always or
Sometimes

n

%

n

%

33

56.8

53

68.8

Low Adequate Overweight
weight (≥ 18.5 (≥ 25 and
(<18.5) and <25)
<30)

Regarding the total score of the questionnaire
answered by each volunteer, Table 5 shows a
difference between the groups when separated by
gender, which shows a higher average in the female
gender, thus revealing a better eating habit compared
to gender male (p <0.05). Furthermore, in this
separation by gender, the female population, made up
of 77 individuals, revealed more concerned with
reading food labels (68.8%) when compared to the
male population (56.8%), made up of 58 individuals.
TABLE 6. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TOTAL SCORE OF
QUESTIONNAIRE ASSOCIATED WITH THE AGE GROUP.

Means ±
Standard
Deviation
p-value #

(20 to 21
years)

Table 6 shows a difference only between the
age groups (18 to 19 years old) and (22 to 42 years
old), where it reveals a higher average of the scores in
the age group (22 to 42 years old) and, therefore, a
better eating habit among people of this age group (p
<0.05).

TABLE 7. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TOTAL SCORE OF
QUESTIONNAIRE AND BMI.

# Employment of the t-test

(18 to 19
years)

(22 to 42
years old)

p-value *

Obese
(≥ 30)

Means ±
38 ± 36.63 ±
37.02 ±
31.87 ± 6.17
Standard
6.25
7.13
6.94
Deviation
p-value #
p = 0.2511
Low Adequate Overweight
Obese
weight (≥ 18.5 (≥ 25 and
(≥ 30)
(<18.5) and <25)
<30)
Means ±
38 ± 36.63 ±
37.02 ±
31.87 ± 6.17
Standard
6.25
7.13
6.94
Deviation
p = 0.2511
p-value #
#Use of the ANOVA test

Finally, in Table 8, comparing the total scores of the
questionnaires per course, there was a difference
between the three groups analyzed. The Nutrition
course had a higher average thus revealing a better
eating habit compared to the other two courses. The
Medical course is the second and Agronomic
Engineering, with the lowest average and the worst
eating habits among the three courses analyzed (p
<0.05).

34.59 ± 6.11 37.72 ± 6.99 39.25 ± 7.74
TABLE 8. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TOTAL SCORE OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE AND ENROLLED

p = 0.004

Medicine

Statistical test comparing age groups two to two

Between
age groups

n
28

%
31.1
Do not consume
%
20.7

In Table 7, there was no significance in separating
the groups by BMI. This reveals that good or bad
eating habits are not crucial or determining factors for
the classification of BMI (p> 0.05).

p = 0.0021

Concern with
reading labels

Not
n
42

(18 to 19
years old)
and (20 to
21 years
old)
NS

# Use of the ANOVA test
* Use of the Tukey test
NS - Not significant

(18 to 19
years old)
and (22 to
42 years
old)
<0.01

(20 to 21
years old)
and (22 to
42 years
old)
NS

Nutrition

Agronomic
Engineering

Means ±
35.37 ±
41.16 ± 5.38 30.30 ± 5.66
Standard
5.23
Deviation
p-value #
p = <0.0001
Statistical test comparing courses two by two
Medicine Agricultural Nutrition and
Between
and
Medicine and Agronomic
courses
Nutrition Engineering Engineering
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
p-value *
# Use of the ANOVA test
* Use of the Tukey test
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IV.

DISCUSSION

The present study aimed to compare and evaluate
eating habits among students of Medicine, Agronomic
Engineering and Nutrition courses at Universidad of
Marília (UNIMAR) in order to know and inform the
nutritional status of different groups and lead them to
adopt a healthy diet.
The inadequate consumption of fruits and
vegetables was a considerable finding that helped to
identify the negative factors of poor eating habits in all
courses surveyed. However, this inadequacy was
already foreseen, since other studies also showed this
low consumption, regardless of gender (4, 6, 7, 22).
However, a study contrasted with the present study,
since a good part of the students consumed fruits and
vegetables (23). This contrast is justified by the
inclusion and exclusion criteria of a consumption
considered adequate or not in the daily portions. Thus,
such results make it necessary to emphasize the
importance of including this group of foods within the
eating habit (24, 25, 26).
Regarding the consumption of water, meat and
eggs were also shown to be inadequate according to
the adopted adequacy criteria that were based on the
“Food Guide for the Brazilian Population” (21).
Adequate water consumption revealed a gender
independence and this highlighted a positive point
since water is an essential nutrient that performs
several functions directly influencing health status (27).
Regarding the consumption of meat and eggs, the
study revealed that the male gender presents the
excessive consumption of this group of foods. In fact,
other studies revealed a higher consumption of protein
by the male gender (15, 23). Although meat is an item
that should be present in a balanced diet, the high
consumption of this food can lead to several factors,
such as the development of chronic noncommunicable diseases or even cancer. (28, 29, 30)
Our study also revealed innumerable behaviors
appropriate to the eating habits of the university
students surveyed. Table 3 informs that the great
suitability when it comes to the type of fat used to cook
food, consistent with the literature (6).
The absence of the habit of adding more salt to
foods when already served, the removal of apparent
fat from meat or chicken skin and the performance of
essential meals, such as breakfast, lunch and dinner
by most volunteers, are also factors observed in the
table 3, which favor a healthy eating habit for health
promotion. Thus, our results are compatible with other
studies which demonstrate that most students
consume, on average, adequate amounts of sodium.
(6, 15) However, the inadequate consumption of
sweets of any kind, cakes filled with icing, sweet
cookies, soft drinks and industrialized juices reveals to
be frequent and points out another negative factor
among the researched population, proving the
nutritional transition, characterized by the increase in
the consumption of high caloric value (22). This excess

calorie is responsible for the development of chronic
non-communicable diseases (NCDs), such as
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and systemic
arterial hypertension. (4, 31) Regarding sweets,
studies showed a higher consumption by women, but
no significant difference between genders was
identified in our results. (15, 23)
In this study, high consumption of alcoholic
beverages was found, as some studies (6, 15, 16), but
it was different from the results of another study (12).
The use of alcohol is cultural, being allowed in almost
all societies in the world, and the consequences of
inappropriate use affect the population most at risk for
consumption: adolescents and young adults (32).
Thus, the WHO report “Global status report on alcohol
and health 2018” showed that more than 1/4 of the
population between 15 and 19 years old around the
world consume alcohol, while the global peak of
consumption reaches the age group between 20 and
24 years old (33).
Compared to men, women had a higher total score.
This means that the female gender is more concerned
with the quality of food and this can also be justified by
the greater female tendency to check more frequently
and carefully the nutritional information contained in
food labels (68.8%) compared to men. (56.8%), due to
a greater body concern (34). Studies also prove this
result when comparing the quality of the diet between
men and women (12, 23, 35). In addition, the present
research revealed a difference between the scores
when comparing distant age groups and identifying a
better quality of food in older individuals in the
researched group. In fact, in addition to education, age
is one of the factors that influence diet (36).
Finally, the final finding and the main research topic
(table 8) revealed a difference between the courses of
Medicine, Nutrition and Agronomic Engineering. It is
worth mentioning that the Nutrition course had the
highest average score, however, as they are
professionals who will work with health education and
with the promotion of adequate and healthy food,
inadequate eating habits were identified, such as low
fruit consumption (44,0%). Of all respondents who
properly consume vegetables and legumes, the vast
majority (66.6%) are Nutrition students, however,
considering all students surveyed in this course, the
survey found low consumption of these food groups
(76.2%). Meat and egg consumption was also
inadequate among the vast majority (59.3%). Has a
study that is consistent with the result of consumption
of such food groups among nutrition undergraduates
(37).
Also, medical students showed an even greater
inadequacy in the categories already mentioned when
compared to other courses, such as, for example, the
lowest rate of low consumption of vegetables (92.5%),
even related to health. On the other hand, the students
of the agronomic engineering course showed the
lowest average of the total score, which presented all
these inadequacies, mainly in the consumption of fruits
(11.1%), the lowest among the courses surveyed.
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It is important to consider that in the university
environment we are faced with the reality of excessive
academic activities resulting in a lack of time, which
hinders the realization of meals at home. The lack of
company is also an important factor that ends up
leaving the student often dependent on the commercial
establishments that surround the university. All of this
favors the exchange of complete meals for practical
and quick snacks with a high caloric value (6).
This nutritional transition is responsible for the
development of chronic non-communicable diseases
(CDNT), such as diabetes, cardiovascular diseases
and systemic arterial hypertension (4). Morbidities like
these, which are often confirmed only in aging (10).
V.

CONCLUSION

It is noteworthy that, in addition to men and women,
the age groups and courses studied have different
eating habits whose main factor in common is the low
consumption of fruits and vegetables. However, it must
also point out an inadequate consumption of meat and
eggs. All of these become evident if we consider the
guidelines of the “Food Guide for the Brazilian
Population”, which indicates all the nutritional values of
a balanced diet (21).
Given the above, the need to address the concepts
of eating habits in university environments is
fundamental to lead them to adopt a healthy diet,
enabling ways to prevent future diseases, such as
educational programs, thus minimizing losses and
promoting healthy habits.
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